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Accurate quantiﬁcation of forest aboveground biomass (AGB) is the foundation to the responses of diverse forest
ecosystems to the changing climate. Lidar-based statistical models have been used to accurately estimate AGB in
large spatial extents, especially in boreal and temperate softwood forest ecosystems. However, the few available
models for temperate hardwood and hardwood-dominated mixed forests are low in accuracy due both to the
deliquescent growth form of hardwood trees and the strong site-to-site variations in height-diameter relationship. In this study, we established multiplicative nonlinear regression models that incorporated both lidar-derived metrics and soil-based site productivity classes (high and low productivity sites) to estimate aboveground
biomass in temperate hardwood forests. The ﬁnal optimized model had high accuracy (R2 = 0.81;
RMSE = 45.5 Mg ha− 1) with reliable performance in ABG estimation by integrating relative height metrics at
75 and 70 percentiles (RH75 and RH70), canopy coverage and site productivity class. An optimized model that
included an index of site productivity explained 14% more variance than the best-ﬁt model without the term.
Moreover, the relationship between AGB and lidar-based metrics was nonlinear on low productivity sites and
nearly linear on high productivity sites, further indicating the importance of including direct or indirect measures of site productivity in lidar-based biomass models, particularly for those applied to temperate hardwood
forests. Our new lidar-based model provides a potential framework to integrate lidar-based structural information and soil-based site productivity to improve AGB estimation in temperate hardwood forests.

1. Introduction
Lidar (Light detection and ranging) is considered as a promising
technology to quantify and monitor aboveground biomass (AGB) in
forest ecosystems, providing essential information to understand their
dynamics in response to a set of grand challenges such as climate
change, invasive species, and land use change (Lim et al., 2003; Wulder
et al., 2012). Previous studies have utilized lidar-based forest structure
metrics with statistical modeling to successfully estimate AGB in boreal
forests (Huang et al., 2013; Montesano et al., 2014; Næsset et al., 2011;
Popescu, 2007), temperate softwood/softwood-dominated mixed forests (Hudak et al., 2012; Pﬂugmacher et al., 2012; Zhao et al., 2009)
and tropical/subtropical hardwood forests (Asner et al., 2010; Cao
et al., 2016; Ferraz et al., 2016; Kronseder et al., 2012). However, few
studies have presented desirable AGB estimations in temperate hardwood and hardwood-dominated mixed forests.
Existing lidar-based models are often challenged by either relatively
⁎

low accuracy (i.e., low R2 values) or unreliable model performance (i.e.,
high RMSE value) in estimating AGB in temperate hardwood and mixed
forests (see Table A1 in Appendix). For example, Anderson et al. (2006)
applied single linear regression using a relative height metric (RH50) to
estimate AGB in temperate mixed forests in New Hampshire, USA with
a R2 of 0.41. Lim and Treitz (2004) employed the power function and
RH metrics to predict AGB distribution in temperate mixed forests in
Ontario, Canada, which has a relatively high accuracy (R2 = 0.90) but
with low reliability (RMSE = 50.2 Mg ha− 1). Duncanson et al. (2015)
included individual-tree metrics in multiple linear models to estimate
AGB estimation in three temperate forests across USA but required high
density returns (50 pts. m− 2 in this study). Though the availability of
high return density lidar campaigns is increasing worldwide to address
ecological and environmental questions, these data are still associated
with intensive computation and limited spatial coverage (Duncanson
et al., 2014; Popescu et al., 2003).
The challenges for accurate modeling of AGB in temperate
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27 °C) and cold winters (−4 to 2 °C). The topography of this unglaciated region is complex, abounding with hills and knolls; elevation
ranges from 167 to 300 m with mean slope of 39.1%. The study area is
dominated by temperate hardwood forests with a small portion of
conifer (mostly pine, Pinus spp.) plantations. Dominant species include
northern red oak (Quercus rubra), white oak (Q. alba), black oak (Q.
veluntina), shagbark hickory (Carya ovata), tulip-poplar (Liriodendron
tulipifera), and sugar maple (Acer saccharum). Multiple silvicultural
treatments in these sites have created a diverse array of forest canopy
structures, varying greatly in both horizontal and vertical dimensions.

hardwood forests are multifold. First, lidar-based AGB estimations typically rely on height metrics as primary model predictors/variables
(Zolkos et al., 2013). The deliquescent growth form of hardwood trees
challenges height-based metrics due to the similarity of the vertical
height proﬁles with varied tree volume/density (Banskota et al., 2011;
Boudreau et al., 2008). Second, the varied site productivity disperses
height-diameter relationships in diﬀerent forest sites (Skovsgaard and
Vanclay, 2008) and across diﬀerent species, which make it diﬃcult to
derive height-based lidar metrics to estimate diameter-based ﬁeld-observed AGB (Jenkins et al., 2003). Site productivity has traditionally
been derived from the height growth of overstory trees, as tree height
growth have been viewed to better integrate the eﬀects of climate, soil,
terrain and other edaphic conditions (Skovsgaard and Vanclay, 2013)
than diameter growth. Therefore, site productivity, either direction or
through inclusion of tree height as a covariate modifying the power
relationship between AGB and diameter, has been included in many
allometric equation based AGB studies (e.g. site productivity is related
to the power parameter b in the form A = aDb, where A and D stand for
AGB and diameter respectively, a and b are model parameters) (Basuki
et al., 2009; Chave et al., 2014; Ketterings et al., 2001). However,
diﬀerences in the height-diameter relationship with site are barely
considered in most lidar-based AGB estimations. Therefore, it is necessary to establish a reliable lidar-based model regarding both the
canopy structure and site productivity to reduce the uncertainties in
AGB estimations.
Here, we develop a reliable and robust lidar-based regression model
to predict AGB in mixed hardwood forests in the Central Hardwood
Forest region in eastern USA. Speciﬁcally, we aim to (1) determine
robust lidar metrics for AGB estimation; (2) investigate the impacts of
site variances on AGB estimation by incorporating site productivity
classes (high and low productivity sites) in lidar-based models; and (3)
test the accuracy and reliability of the optimized model. Our study
provides a valuable framework on which others may optimize the lidarbased AGB estimation models in temperate hardwood forests with regards to site productivity eﬀects.

2.2. Field plot data
Forest inventory data were collected in Compartment 2 of the YSF
between January and March in 2010 (Gallion, 2012) (Fig. 1) as part of
the Indiana Department of Natural Resources – Division of Forestry
continuous forest inventory (CFI) eﬀort. The CFI sampling methodology
largely followed the procedures of U.S. Forest Inventory Analysis (FIA)
program but with diﬀerent plot size and sampling intensity. Each FIA
plot has four subplot with 7.3 m radius in every 2428 ha (6000 acres),
while each CFI plot has one 7.3 m plot radius every16.2 ha (one per
every 40 acres) (Shao et al., 2014). All trees with diameter at breast
height (DBH) of ≥ 12.7 cm (5 in.) within CFI plot were measured.
Further detailed inventory methods are in Gallion (2012). For this
study, we extracted measurements of DBH, tree height, and dominatedspecies-based site productivity from 59 CFI plots within study area.
Field-based AGB observations were ﬁrst estimated at the tree-level
using species-speciﬁc Jenkins et al. (2003) DBH allometric equations.
The AGB of each tree within inventory plots were then summed for plotlevel AGB.
2.3. Lidar data and soil map
Airborne lidar data was acquired from the Indiana Statewide Lidar
program (2011–2013 Indiana Statewide Lidar, 2016). The data covering the study area was collected in 2011 during the leaf-oﬀ season. An
Optech Gemini Lidar system (ALS50) was used to collect multiple returns lidar with 99 kHz of pulse repetition rate, 40° of scan angle and
35.8 Hz of scan frequency. The laser system was ﬂown 2000 m above
ground, resulted in a 1731 m swath width with 20–30% overlap and an
averaged 1.4 pts m− 2 point density. Both canopy height model (CHM)
and digital elevation model (DEM) were generated at 1-m resolution
with all returns using FUSION/LDV software system developed by the

2. Material and methods
2.1. Study area
The study was located in the Yellowwood State Forest (YSF), in
southern Indiana, USA (39.2° N, 86.3° W) (Fig. 1). The YSF falls into the
humid continental climate region with warm-wet summers (21 to

Fig. 1. Canopy height model (CHM) of the study area (on
the right), located in the southeast part of Yellowwood
State Forest in Indiana, USA (Indiana state map on the
right). Black dots stand for the locations of forest inventory
plots used in this study.
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Table 1
Soil units from gSSURGO dataset, black oak site index from CFI plots and productivity classiﬁcation in this study.
* Productivity class that was classiﬁed using canopy height information from CHM.
Soil unit symbol

Area (Ha)

Taxonomic class

Slope (%)

Black Oak SI (Age 50)

Productivity class

BgF

1623.9

20–70

77

High

WaD

446.1

6–20

68

Low

Be

176.9

1–3

76

High

TIB

47.8

2–6

–

Low*

Hc

9.8

0–2

–

Low*

WeC2

9.4

6–20

79

High

SxD2

6.4

10–20

–

Low*

Sv

2.3

0–2

–

Low*

Sf

1.2

Loamy-skeletal,
mixed, active, mesic
Typic Dystrudepts
Fine-silty,
mixed, active, mesic
Typic Hapludults
Loamy-skeletal,
mixed, active, mesic
Fluventic Dystrudepts
Fine-silty,
mixed, active, mesic
Typic Fragiudults
Coarse-silty,
mixed, superactive, mesic
Dystric Fluventic Eutrudepts
Fine-silty,
mixed, active, mesic
Typic Hapludults
Fine-silty,
Mixed, semiactive, mesic
Typic Hapludults
Fine-silty,
mixed, active, acid, mesic
Fluventic Endoaquepts
Fine-silty,
mixed, active, mesic
Fluvaquentic Dystrudepts

0–2

–

Low*

U.S. Forest Service (FUSION 3.6, 2016). First, ground points were ﬁltered (Kraus and Pfeifer, 1998) and interpolated (inverse distance
weighted interpolation) into DEM. Aboveground heights of lidar points
were calculated by subtracting DEM values from elevations to generate
CHM. Then, a series of morphological image processing operations,
dilation followed by erosion, were applied on CHM to ﬁll the ‘holes/
data-gaps’ in canopy surface (Chen et al., 2006; Zhang et al., 2003).
The Gridded Soil Survey Geographic Database (gSSURGO) 2016 was
used as soil map to assist site productivity characterization across the
study area. The soil map was downloaded from the geospatial data
gateway of Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS, 2016). This
dataset integrates in-ﬁeld survey and remote sensing technologies, and
is considered the most detailed national-level soil map in the U.S. with a
spatial resolution of 10 m. The forested areas in our study site covered
nine gSSURGO soil units (Table 1). Among which, ﬁve units belong to
the soil order of inceptisols and four units belong to the order of Ultisols
(Fig. 2).

2.4. Lidar metrics generation and selection
We derived several plot-level lidar metrics as potential variables for
our AGB estimation model. Height-based metrics included relative
heights metrics (RH), maximum (MaxH), mean (MeanH), minimum
height (MinH), and the standard deviation of heights (SDH). Densitybased metrics included canopy coverage (CC), ﬁrst-return-based canopy
closure (FR_CC) and canopy relief ratio (CRR) ((MeanH-MinH)/(MaxHMinH)). Geography-based metrics included elevation (Elev), slope and
aspect. Most lidar metrics, except for CC and all geography-based metrics, were derived using the lidar points within each inventory plot
through GridMetrics function in FUSION/LDV software (FUSION 3.6,
2016). The CC were calculated based on 1-m canopy height model
(CHM), and deﬁned as the coverage of canopy above 10 m (Stark et al.,
2012; Vepakomma et al., 2008). Geography-based metrics (e.g. Elev,
slope and aspect) were calculated using a digital elevation model
(DEM). Because this lidar data was low density, we did not calculate

Fig. 2. The soil map of the study area from gSSURGO (left) and the site productivity map derived based on the soil map and forest inventory data (right). Information for soil units can be
found in NRCS (2016); HPS – high rpoductivty site, LPS – low productivity site.
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any commonly-used metrics that are sensitive to point density and
ﬂight line overlaps (e.g. Density deciles, which are the number of lidar
points within percentile heights) (Jakubowski et al., 2013) or any individual tree-level metrics (e.g. tree heights or crown size). Additionally, we did not calculate intensity-related metrics (e.g. mean ﬁrst
return intensity) because the lidar was collected during leaf-oﬀ season
where intensities are mainly reﬂections of stems and branches of trees.

2.7. Model optimization

2.5. Site productivity classiﬁcation

AGB = β0 X1

We classiﬁed soil units within the study area into productivity
classes using a gSSURGO-based soil map and through calculation of site
index (SI) with CFI data. Soil units were used to represent site productivity units at this regional scale by assuming edaphic factors control
tree growth under similar local climates. SI value of each soil unit were
calculated using the average SI value of CFI plots within each soil unit.
As SI is a species-speciﬁc index as species vary in height growth patterns
as site productivity increases. We only selected the CFI plots with black
oak, a very common species within the study area found on 27 of our 59
CFI plots and calculated the SI of soil units. This procedure allowed us
to classify four soil units that covered over 97% of the study area and all
CFI plots. CFI plots fell into two of the six site productivity classes in the
CFI dataset (Class 4 and 5, split at a SIbase age = 50 threshold of 72 ft)
(Table 1). Therefore, we re-classiﬁed the soil units into two classes: 1.
high productivity sites (HPS) if their SI50 was > 72 and 2. low productivity sites (LPS) if their SI50 was equal or < 72 (Fig. 2). Soil units
without information of forest productivity or CFI plots (< 3% of the
study areas) were manually assigned productivity class by comparing
their CHM-derived average canopy height of mature forests in those
units and assigning the unit to the productivity class with similar mean
canopy height (Table 1).

where wn is a weight for each βn. To avoid overﬁtting, we arbitrarily
restricted the model to no more than one weight parameter in the
model. Weights were selected from the ranked RF candidates and added
to one variable term at a time. The weight had the potential to change
the importance rank of variables, so it was necessary to substitute
variables to search the best ﬁt model. In this step, we used interactive
stepwise regression approach to iteratively adjust the model with the
available variable combinations after previous feature selection. This
supervised approach helped ﬁnd optimized models with ecologically
meaningful equations.
The second adjustment was to add a dummy variable (D) related to
the HPS (value of 1) and LPS (value of 0) productivity classes derived
from CFI and gSSURGO data (Fig. 2). The dummy variable was associated with the power parameters in allometric equations (Chave et al.,
2014) as we discussed in introduction. The ﬁnal model, therefore, was
(Eq. (4)):

To improve the estimation performance, we made two adjustments
to the basic regression models to increase the accuracy of estimation or
reduce the root mean squared error (RMSE) in estimated AGB.
First, we weighted height metrics using selected canopy coveragebased metrics such as canopy coverage, canopy closure and canopy
relief ratio (Eq. (3)).
w1 β1

w β

(1)

where X1 is the selected lidar metric, and β0 and β1are parameters to be
estimated. To fully exploit the lidar metrics, we used a multiplicative
nonlinear regression model following Næsset et al. (2011) (Eq. (2)).
β

β

AGB = β0 X1β1 X2 2 …Xn n

(3)

(4)

This ﬁtting procedure was similar to the weighting adjustments, and
we searched the best ﬁt model through the interactive stepwise regression approach. We also added the dummy variable to the basic
regression models without weighting the parameters for cross validation.
Fit statistics for all models included R2, adjusted R2, root mean
square error (RMSE) and relative RMSE (%RMSE) of estimated AGB.
Additionally, we ﬁt observed AGB and model-estimated AGB in linear
regression (Duncanson et al., 2014). The linear slopes, correlation
coeﬃcients and RMSE of those regressions were also used to evaluate
the AGB estimations.

In this study, a power relationship was observed in correlating observed AGB with RH metrics and used as the basic function in the regression model (Lim and Treitz, 2004) (Eq. 1).
β

…Xnwn βn

AGB = β0 X1w1 β1 X2w1 β2 …Xn −11n − 1 Xnw1 βn D

2.6. Basic model establishments and variable selection

AGB = β0 X1 1

w 2 β2

X2

2.8. Model validation
Our use of site productivity classes in the model was validated using
a combination of lidar-based metrics and ﬁeld-based observations.
Since ﬁeld-based algorithms relied on DBH to estimate AGB and the
lidar-based metrics relied on height to estimate AGB, one could assume
that diﬀering height-diameter relationships by site would aﬀect model
performance. Therefore, we classiﬁed both ﬁeld-observed tree heights
and DBH measurements from CFI dataset into HPS and LPS. Then, using
logistic least square regression between tree height and DBH in HPS and
LPS, respectively, we calculated the 95% conﬁdence intervals (CI) using
a t-distribution for both regression models. We also applied the linear
regressions at log scale for further investigation. Wald statistic and
Likelihood ratio statistic were used to evaluate the diﬀerences of the
elevations and slopes of these two linear models (Warton et al., 2012).
To investigate the eﬀects of site productivity on lidar-based AGB
estimation, we performed paired t-test to cross validate the diﬀerences
of AGB estimations using the basic model (without the regard to site
productivity) and the adjusted model (with the regard to site productivity). Additionally, with the regard to site productivity class, our
model could utilize diﬀerent functions to estimate AGB in HPS and LPS.
We generated two pseudo model curves for HPS and LPS, to investigate
their AGB responses to lidar metrics, especially to the height metrics,
which are commonly used as major variables in lidar-based AGB estimation models.

(2)

where X1, X2, …, Xn are the lidar-metric variables and β0, β1, β2, …, βn
are parameters to be estimated. The coeﬃcients in this model were
estimated using linear regression model in logistic transformation
(Næsset et al., 2011).
To select robust variables from all derived lidar metrics, we used the
Random Forest (RF) algorithm using randomForest package (Liaw and
Wiener, 2002) in the R language (R Development Core Team, v3.3.1).
RF is a learning approach to generate numerous decision trees for
classiﬁcation and regression. It utilizes bootstrapping technique to
generate random inputs to increase the accuracy of the regression. In
this study, RF ranked lidar metrics using regression importance values,
which were calculated by the impacts of lidar metrics on estimation
accuracy and residuals. Based on the regression importance values, we
selected the top ten sensitive metrics (large impacts on estimation accuracy and residuals) as candidates variables for the AGB estimation
models (Hudak et al., 2012). The best combination of lidar metrics
searched by RF was then used to establish a set of preliminary AGB
estimation model. A stepwise regression approach was then employed
to search the best ﬁt model using the remaining lidar metrics from the
preliminary AGB model.
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Fig. 3. Radom Forest ranked lidar metrics based on their regression
importance values; The R-index (a) is the eﬀects of the variable on
estimation accuracy and MSE-index (b) is the eﬀects of the variable
on mean squared error. Bold black lines stand for medians, boxes
indicate interquartile ranges, whiskers are full ranges and cycles are
outliers; Lidar metrics were sorted with their importance values in
decreasing order.

has a slope of 0.68, R2 value of 0.70 and RMSE of 36.8 Mg ha− 1 (25%)
(Fig. 4). This model clearly outperformed the Basic-M model.

To avoid overﬁtting and explain error of the ﬁnal established model,
we adopted bootstrapping sampling method to simulate the model
parameters with random inputs. Random subsets of samples were
generated from all 59 plots with six sub-sample sizes (35, 40, 45, 50, 55
and 58). Each sub-sample size was repeated 1000 times and used to
estimate the parameters of variables, R2 and adjusted R2 of regression
model and RMSE of estimated AGB, which were all reported using
median values and means with a 95% CI. We also tested the responses
of the parameters to the changing sample size in the bootstrapping
validation.

3.2. Model validation
There were signiﬁcant diﬀerent height-diameter relationships between HPS and LPS, as the 95% CI of these two logistic models did not
overlap for trees with DBH > 20 cm (Fig. 5). Wald statistic and Likelihood ratio statistic showed signiﬁcant diﬀerences in elevation
(P < 0.0001) and insigniﬁcant diﬀerences in slope (P = 0.5080) between these two linear models for HPS and LPS (Fig. A2).
The ﬁnal adjusted model (Adjusted-A and B) and the best basic
model (Basic-M) were selected for paired t-test to cross validate the
diﬀerences of AGB estimations with or without the regard to site productivity in estimation models (Table 3). The paired t-tests showed the
diﬀerences between these two estimations were signiﬁcant in LPS
(P = 0.0387) and insigniﬁcant in HPS (P = 0.2017) or using all plots
(P = 0.5317). Comparing Adjusted-A and B model estimated AGB to
the observed measurements indicated insigniﬁcant diﬀerences in both
HPS and LPS. Basic-M estimated AGB was insigniﬁcantly diﬀerent from
the observed measurements for HPS, but marginally signiﬁcant for LPS
(P = 0.078). Additionally, based on the histograms of observed and
estimated AGB, the distribution of adjusted model estimated AGB was
more close to the distribution of observed measurements, comparing to
basic model based estimations (Fig. 6).
Pseudo model curves indicated that diﬀerent functions for HPS and
LPS sites were required to estimate AGB relative to RH70 metrics
(Fig. 7). Curves were created using constant CC and ﬁxed ratio between
RH75 and RH70 (Eq. (5b)); these showed LPS had a power relationship
with the AGB-RH ratio while HPS had a nearly linear relationship. Similar trends were observed in pseudo model curves when using RH70
and CC metrics for AGB estimation and setting ratio between RH75 and
RH70 (Eq. (5b)) as constant (Fig. A1).
The bootstrapping validation implied the model had a relatively
constant median and explained a large amount of the variation. The
median values were always higher than the corresponded means
(Fig. 8). As the R2 and adjusted R2 were calculated based on the selected

3. Results
3.1. AGB estimation from established regression models
Lidar metrics were ranked based on two importance indices from
RF: the mean eﬀects in accuracy (R-index) (Fig. 3a) and the mean effects in mean squared error (MSE-index) (Fig. 3b). R-index ranked
RH75 as the most important metric with RH 50 as the runner up. MSEindex ranked RH50 the ﬁrst, followed by RH60 and RH70. CC was the
only canopy coverage metric selected by RF, and thus, the only potential weight variable in our model.
Among the basic nonlinear models, multiplicative nonlinear regression produced the best estimation with the combination of RH60
and CC (Basic-M, Table 2). This model had R2 (Adjusted R2) value of
0.67 (0.65). RMSE (%RMSE) of estimated AGB was 52.4 Mg ha− 1
(36%) (Table 2). The linear regression between estimated and observed
AGB has a slope of 0.59, R2 of 0.61 and RMSE of 39.8 Mg ha− 1 (27%)
(Fig. 4).
Among the adjusted models, the ﬁnal selected regression model
contained four variables including a parameter weight (CC) and the site
productivity class dummy variable and nine parameters (Adjusted-A
and B, Table 2). The major variables were RH75 and RH70, whose
parameters were both weighted by CC. The productivity-based dummy
variable was added to the RH70 and the constant parameters. This ﬁnal
model had R2 value of 0.81 (0.78) and RMSE of 45.5 Mg ha− 1 (31%)
(Table 2). The linear regression between estimated and observed AGB
876
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Table 2
Summary of basic and adjusted regression models and AGB estimation.
$
Basic-S = basic nonlinear regression using single variable; Basic-M = basic multiplicative nonlinear regression; Adjusted- A = nonlinear regression with weighted parameters; AdjustedB = nonlinear regression with dummy variable; Adjusted-A and B = nonlinear regression with both weighted parameters and dummy variable.
#
eSlope, eR2, eRMSE and %eRMSE = the slope, correlation coeﬃcient, RMSE and %RMSE of linear regression between estimated and observed AGB, respectively.
Regression model$

Model R2 (Adjusted R2)

RMSE (Mg ha− 1)

%RMSE

eSlope#

eR2#

eRMSE# (Mg ha− 1)

%eRMSE#

Basic-S:
AGB = 0.12*RH502.29
Basic-M:
AGB = 0.28*RH601.53*CC1.65
Adjusted-A:
AGB = 0.46*RH75(1.22 + 0.65CC)
Adjusted-B:
AGB = e(− 3.79 + D) *CC1.42⁎RH50(2.46–1.62D)
Adjusted-A and B:
AGB = e(0.06 + (8.53–12.64⁎CC) ⁎D) *RH75(− 34.12 + 50.22⁎CC)
*RH70(35.11–49.59CC +(− 2.16 + 3.24⁎CC) ⁎D)

0.61 (0.60)

56.4

39%

0.57

0.55

43.3

30%

0.67 (0.65)

52.4

36%

0.59

0.61

39.8

27%

0.66 (0.65)

51.8

36%

0.64

0.61

42.5

29%

0.73 (0.71)

53.7

37%

0.54

0.59

37.6

26%

0.81 (0.78)

45.5

31%

0.68

0.70

36.8

25%

samples, they slightly decreased with the increasing sample size. RMSE
was calculated using all 59 plots regardless the sample size. The mean
RMSE had a signiﬁcant drop with a far smaller 95% conﬁdence interval
when the simulated samples increased from 35 to 40 plots. The varied
mean RMSEs and their 95% conﬁdence intervals indicated the model
was more reliable when calibrated with > 40 samples. The median
RMSE was more stable and always less than mean RMSE (Fig. 8). We
also tested the responses of the parameters (labeled as βs in Eqs. 5a and
5b) to the changing sample size in the bootstrapping validation.

AGB = e(β1+ (β2 + β3 ∗ CC) ∗ D) ∗RH75(β4 + β7 ∗ CC) ∗RH70(β5 + β8 ∗ ∗ CC + (β6 + β9 ∗ CC) ∗ D)
(5a)

RH70 (−β4 − β7 ∗ CC)
⎞
AGB = e(β1+ (β2 + β3 ∗ CC) ∗ D) ∗ ⎛
⎝ RH75 ⎠
∗RH70(β5 + β4 + (β8 + β7) ∗ CC + (β6 + β9 ∗ CC) ∗ D)

(5b)

In general, the simulated parameters were relatively stable using
diﬀerent sample sizes (Fig. 9). Uncertainty of all parameters decreased
with the increasing sample size, particularly from 40 to 45 plots based
on the mean estimations. Similar to the accuracy validation, median
values of all parameters were more stable than the means. Among the
parameters, the CC weighted parameters (β3, β7, β8, and β9) had more
uncertainty compared to other parameters based on the mean values
and 95% conﬁdence intervals. In particular, β7 and β8 hold the most

Fig. 5. Logistical least square regression between DBH (x) and tree heights (y) in HPS (red
asterisks) and LPS (blue cycles). Solid lines were ﬁtting models; Gray areas were 95%
conﬁdence intervals of ﬁtting models. (For interpretation of the references to colour in
this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

Fig. 4. Linear regressions between observed and estimated AGB using the best basic model (Basic-M) (a) and the best adjusted model (Adjusted-A and B) (b); Red asterisks stand for HPS
plots, blue cycles stand for LPS plots, solid line is regression trend line and dash line is y = x. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to
the web version of this article.)
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Table 3
Paired t-tests between AGB estimations using basic and adjusted models and between
observed AGB and estimated AGB using both basic and adjusted models.
* HPS = High productivity sites; LPS = Low productivity sites; Basic = Estimated AGB
using basic model (Basic-M); Adjusted = Estimated AGB using adjusted model (Adjusted-A
and B); Obs. = Observed AGB.
Plots*

Basic vs adjusted

Obs. vs adjusted

Obs. vs basic

All
HPS
LPS

0.5317
0.2017
0.0387

0.2281
0.3089
0.5341

0.1596
0.7581
0.0783

uncertainty based on the absolute values, yet β9 was the most uncertain
parameter based on the percentage of the variance. Moreover, β1was
the only parameter with both positive and negative mean values,
though its variance was the smallest among all parameters.

4. Discussion

Fig. 7. Pseudo model curves between observed AGB and RH70 (AGB-RH ratio) in HPS
(red dash line) and LPS (blue dash line); Red asterisks stand for HPS plots and blue cycles
stand for LPS plots. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the
reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

Our study demonstrated that the inclusion of site productivity can
greatly improve AGB estimations. Without the inclusion of site productivity, our best basic model (Basic-M) resulted similar AGB estimation accuracy (R2 = 0.67) to some previous studies with multivariable
approaches (R2 ranging from 0.33 to 0.71) (Banskota et al., 2011;
Hawbaker et al., 2009). Including site productivity in the estimation
model, the estimation accuracy (R2 = 0.81; Adjusted R2 = 0.78) of our
ﬁnal adjusted model (Adjusted-A and B) was higher than most previous
studies utilizing similar plot-level metrics (Table A1) and some developed by individual-tree metrics (Duncanson et al., 2015). We estimated
that site productivity account for 14% of the unexplained variation in
basic model, indicating that site productivity is a robust indicator and
provides critical information to improve AGB estimation in lidar-based
models.
Compared to basic models, the 5% reduction of RMSE in the optimized model (from 36% to 31%) was not as signiﬁcant as the improvement of the accuracy. Though the RMSE of 45.5 Mg ha− 1 (31%)
was in the range of previous studies (from 16.3 to 58 Mg ha− 1 and from
10% to 40%) (Table A1), it was > 20% of observed measurements recommended by Zolkos et al. (2013). There were several reasons for high
RMSE in our regression models. First, the plot size of observed data was
quite small for AGB estimation (Zolkos et al., 2013), only 0.017 ha.
These small plots will have a higher proportion of individuals where
lidar-based metric and ground-based sampling does not match, either
because individuals with stems inside plots have crowns located partially or fully outside plot boundaries or vice versa (Frazer et al., 2011).
Moreover, small plot size was sensitive to co-registration error between
observed AGB and lidar metrics. Although we used diﬀerential GPS and
lidar-based canopy height model updated coordinates of some plots (20

of 59) within heterogeneous canopy surface, the co-registration error
between lidar metrics and CFI plots may still aﬀect the AGB estimation.
Future study may be required to improve the co-registration of smallsize plots by using Bayesian approaches and other advanced learning
algorithms.
Additionally, we feel that our sample size of CFI plots may have
been insuﬃcient to capture the variability in AGB found across the
study area. Plots with very low and very high AGB were not estimated
well (Fig. 4); this may have been caused by the predominantly partial
harvesting (i.e., small patch cuttings and selection cuttings) since 2008.
This resulted in a number of plots with similar heights proﬁles but
vastly diﬀerent AGBs. The small sample size made CC insuﬃcient to
fully explain the variance in horizontal canopy condition.
Our regression analysis between tree heights and DBH at individual
tree level proved signiﬁcant diﬀerent height-diameter relationships in
HPS and LPS, indicating the AGB have diﬀerent responses to height
metrics in these two condition sites. AGB and RH70 had a power relationship in LPS, yet a nearly linear relationship in HPS, indicating
AGB increased faster with height in LPS comparing to HPS. One possible reason of this diﬀerence is that trees in LPS may grow slower in
height due to resource limitation resulting smaller height-diameter rate
compared to HPS. The nearly linear curve in HPS had agreed with some
previous studies, which used multiple linear regressions for AGB estimations (Anderson et al., 2006; Banskota et al., 2011; van Aardt et al.,
2006). Some of these studies reported similar accuracy as our basic

Fig. 6. The distribution of observed AGB (solid-gray bar) and estimated AGB using both selected basic (Basic-M, dotted bar) and adjusted (Adjusted-A and B, diagonal-strip bar) models. In general, the
distribution of adjusted model estimated AGB was more close to the
distribution of observed measurements, compared to basic model
estimated AGB. However, we applied pairwise Kolmogorov-Smirnov
test (K-S test) and found diﬀerences among these three distributions
were statistical insigniﬁcant.
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Fig. 8. Median values (dash line) and means with 95% conﬁdence interval (gray area) of R-square, adjusted r-square and RMSE in bootstrapping model validation. Horizontal axis is the
number of samples used in model validation. Vertical axis is the resulted values of R-square, adjusted R-square, and RMSE.

productivity, RH70 and RH75 might have better explanations about the
canopy heights and vertical crown condition.
Inclusion of canopy cover, as an index horizontal canopy structure,
improved the AGB estimation (Table 2). CC enhanced the model by
diﬀerentiating the diverse horizontal conditions of forest canopy, which
were mainly caused by forest management and natural disturbances.
Our models presented nonlinear relationships between CC metrics and
AGB observations (Fig. A1), indicating the deliquescent branching habitat might provide certain resistance to disturbance-driven canopy
cover loss in temperate hardwood forests and curved the relationship
between biomass volume and horizontal canopy coverage. In this study,
CC was derived from CHM because lidar point-cloud-derived canopy
closure presented low correlation with observed AGB (Fig. 3). The lidar
point based canopy closure was calculated by dividing canopy points by
ground points. Canopy closure was unable to represent the horizontal
conditions of forest canopy due to high penetration during leaf-oﬀ
conditions through tree canopies. In CHM, high penetration resulted
‘holes’ within individual tree canopies were ﬁlled using image processing algorithms. Therefore, CHM-based canopy coverage had better

model (Basic-M), indicating that the power relationship in LPS might
have considerable impacts on the estimation accuracy of linear regression models. Based on our paired t-test between observed and estimated AGB values (Table 3), our ﬁnal adjusted model signiﬁcantly
improved AGB estimations in LPS and therefore improved the overall
estimation accuracy.
Our ﬁnal optimized model indicated that AGB can be inﬂuenced by
vertical structures (two RH metrics), horizontal canopy conditions (CC)
and site qualities (site productivity class). Similar to the results reported
in previous studies in temperate hardwood and mixed forests (Table
A1), RH metrics had particularly strong power relationship with observed AGB. The combination of RH70 and RH75 produced the best
estimation of AGB in the optimized model instead of RH50, which had
the strongest relationship with AGB in a single variable model. RH50
represents the height of median energy (HOME) and is sensitive to
forest structure (Drake et al., 2002). The position of RH50 was generally near the bottom of main canopy crown and seemed insuﬃcient to
capture AGB diﬀerences among the predominant forest management
practices in our study area. As our model included CC and site

Fig. 9. Median values (dash line) and means with 96% conﬁdence interval (gray area) of all 9 parameters in bootstrapping model validation. Horizontal axis is the number of samples
used in model validation. Vertical axis is the value of simulated parameters.
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productivity information. Further study may be required to investigate
the possibility to utilize lidar-based abiotic features (i.e. slope, elevation
and aspect) to estimate the site productivity. In this study, we grouped
the site productivity into binary classes (HPS and LPS) as a preliminary
evaluation of its eﬀect on lidar-based AGB estimations. Though the
binary classiﬁcation approach is a useful approach to understand the
sensitivity of unknown variables, further improvement could be made if
more sample plots across a wider range of site qualities were measured,
potentially allowing treatment of site productivity as a continuous rather than a binary variable within the model.

explanation of horizontal canopy condition and shown stronger relationship with AGB, compared to point-cloud-based canopy closure.
Validation proved the stability of all nine parameters within our
ﬁnal model (Adjusted-A and B). Median values of validation statistics
appeared less sensitive to outliers than mean values, particularly when
using small number of samples for calculation. According to the bootstrapping analysis, there were four pairs of parameters (β2 and β3; β4
and β7; β5 and β8 and β6 and β9) (Eq. (5b)) that changed correspondingly, which means the model might only have ﬁve independent
parameters. Validation also implied the reliability of the model with
average R2 value over 0.8 and that the model was robust when > 40
samples were used for calibration. The reliability and robustness make
the model possible for spatial-extensive AGB estimation in temperate
hardwood and mixed forests.
There are some aspects that may need to be improved in future
studies. The multiplicative power regression model demonstrated its
accuracy for AGB estimation in this study. However, this nonlinear
function had diﬀerent sensitivities to predict high and low density AGB,
particularly underestimating high AGB density plots in HPS. Increasing
the sample size of high AGB density plots would be possible to enhance
the regression model and reduce the underestimation. Additionally, the
site productivity was obtained by integrating soil map (gSSURGO) and
forest inventory data, whose accuracy could be aﬀected by the mapping
unit size, raster resolution, survey methodology and classiﬁcation accuracy. There are also uncertainties for soil groups without forest

5. Conclusion
Our optimized model had a relatively high accuracy with reliable
performance in estimating AGB, integrating RH75, RH70, CC and site
productivity class in a nonlinear regression model. Lidar-based RHs and
CC metrics exhibited strong relationship with forest AGB, providing
both vertical and horizontal variation of canopy structures. The accuracy of AGB estimations were signiﬁcantly improved through weighting
RHs using CC and inclusion of site productivity. Particularly, our study
highlighted the impacts of site productivity on the height-oriented AGB
estimation and demonstrated a framework to group soil units into
productivity classes to assist lidar-based AGB estimation models in similar temperate hardwood and mixed forests.

Appendix A
Table A1
Selected lidar-based AGB studies in hardwood-dominated temperate forests.
$
TS = Temperate softwoods, TM = Temperate softwoods and hardwood mixed forest, TH = Temperate hardwoods forest. (Numbers in superscript match the forest type and model accuracy
assessments).
#
CD = Crown diameter (single-tree metric), CHP = Canopy height proﬁle, DD = Density deciles, INT = Intensity of lidar, MaxH = Maximum of lidar height, MeanH = Mean of lidar height,
RH = Relative heights, SDH = Standard deviation of lidar height.

Reference

Location

Forest type$ Sensor

Plot size (ha)

Anderson et al. (2006)

New Hampshire
(USA)
New Hampshire (USA)
Virginia (USA)

TM1
TH2
TH
TH

0.071
Linear
0.12
0.1
Linear
Basal area plot Multiple
Linear

Duncanson et al. (2015) California1 Maryland2
N. carolina3
(USA)

TS1
TH2
TM3

Hawbaker et al. (2009)

Wisconsin (USA)

Lefsky et al. (1999)

Maryland (USA)

TM1
TS2
TH

Lim and Treitz (2004)

Ontario (Canada)

TH

Popescu et al. (2003)

Virginia (USA)

TH1
TS2

Anderson et al. (2008)
Banskota et al. (2011)

Sun et al. (2011)

Maine
(USA)
(van Aardt et al., 2006) Virginia (USA)

LVIS
LVIS
OptechALTM
3100
OptechALTM
&
GLiHT
LeicaALS50
SLICER
OptechALTM
1225
Aero-Scan

TH

DATIS II

TH1
TS2
TM3

LeicaALS40
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Model

Predictors#

R2

RMSE
(Mg ha− 1)
(%RMSE)

RH50 (HOME)

0.611
0.412
0.36
0.64

58.0 (25%)1
46.9 (19%)2
48.8 (20%)
28.5 (24%)

RH50 (HOME)
RH
Kurtosis

0.09

Multiple RH
0.851 55.2 (15%)1
Linear
DD
0.772 43.5 (40%)2
Single-tree metrics 0.633 24.0 (12%)3

0.09

Multiple
Linear
Multiple
Linear
Power

0.01
0.04

0.02

MeanH
SDH
CHP

0.711 39.3 (37%)1
0.752 45.6 (29%)2
0.81 61.4 (27%)

RH

0.90

Multiple MeanH
Linear
MaxH
CD
0.08
Multiple RH
Linear
Basal area plot Multiple RH
Linear
INT

50.2 (10%)

0.331 44.4 (34%)1
0.782 31.3 (39%)2
0.71

31.3 (19%)

0.621 39.5 (34%)1
0.632 12.1 (36%)2
0.793 16.3 (20%)3
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Fig. A1. Two pseudo simulation curves correlating estimated AGB with both RH70 and CC by setting the ratio between RH75 and RH70 as constant value (Eq. (5b) in Section 3.2). Red
asterisks and blue cycles are HPS and LPS plots, respectively. Red and blue solid curves are the simulation curves for HPS and LPS, respectively. In the 3D graph on the right, most of LPS
plots located by the left sides and the majority of HPS plots were on the right sides, indicating HPS and LPS might have diﬀerent relationship between AGB and lidar-derived height and
coverage. The plots in LPS had lower tree heights and larger canopy coverage compared to the plots in HPS. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader
is referred to the web version of this article.)

Fig. A2. Linear regression at log scale between tree height and DBH in high and low productivity sites. These two linear models were signiﬁcant diﬀerent in the elevations (P < 0.0001)
and insigniﬁcant diﬀerent in the slopes (P = 0.5080). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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